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How many women realize that men
straation ia the balance wheel of a
woman's 7die, 'and while no woman ia
entirely free from periodical suffering'.
it is not the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely.

Police- Captain John Branham was
In a reminiscent frame of mind re-

lates the Kansas City Star. He had
been looking over some pictures and
relics of his life on the plains when
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W. l DoogUt S3.50 shoes have by their ex-
cellent style, easy fitting;, and superior wearia-t- r

qualities, achieved the largest sale of any S3.50
shoe In the world. They are just as good as
those that cost yoa $5.00 to S7.00 the ealy
difference Is the price. If I could take yoa into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest In
the world nnder one roof snaking men's Una

hoes, and show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoes Is made, you weald realize
why W. I Doaslas S3.50 shoes are the best

hoes produced in the world.
If I could show you the difference between the

hoes made in my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and ase of
greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50

hoe on the market to-da-y.

IV. L. Don ftan Strong Mmdm Shoo forMm. S2.SO, aS.Oa Baym' School a
Urmmm 8homm.2.BO.S,2. 91.T B.S1.BO
CAUTION .Insist upon having W. L.Doug-

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.

WANTED. A shoe dealer in every town where
W. L. Douglas Shfes are not sold. FuH line of
a&mples sent free for Inspection upon request.
fatt Color Eyelet! used; they mill not wear brassy.

. Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
T. I DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

The Most Convenient Way
to go to

CALIFORNIA
Is to step Into a tnroiifrh tourist sleeper at
St. Louis and not be compelled to leave toecar uoLil California Is reached.

Tbls convenience you have If you travel
via the M K. & T Ky. It will be a pleasureto send you a booklet about the service.

An Exceptional Rate
Is offered to California from Sep. f5th to
Oct. 3lt S30.00 from St. Louis; 25.00
from Kansas City.

If you're thinking of poling-Wen-

or Southwest while the
rates are low. write cue.

GEORGE MORTON. G. P. I M
St. K. ft T. Ry. SL Louts. Ma

PE-RD-- M STRENGTHENS

THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.
' F. --S. Davidson, Ex-Lie- ut. U. S.
Army, Washington, D. C.,"care TJ. S.
Pension Office, writes:

"To my mini there is no remedyfor catarrh comparable to Pertioa.
; It not only strikes at the root of the
i malady, but It tones and strengthensthe system in a truly wonderful

way. That bas been its history In
my case. I cheerfully and unhesi- -

tatingly recommend it to those
afflicted as I have been." F. S.
Davidson.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. IIartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum-
bus. Ohio.

W. N. U., KANSAS CITY, NO. 37, 1905.
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Constipation

hot sermon. The advertising feature
of the thing had struck Pierce. Never
had there been such a thing in the
line of novelty for Newton, and as I
said before, novelty was Newton's
strong point.

"It wasnt very long until the word
of the coming services had reached the
other resorts in town and the place
couldn't hold the crowd that flocked
to hear the preaching. Opposition
proprietors, finding that they couldn't
even hold their regular patrons, closed
their places and came to listen and
to learn. Arrangements were made
that the preacher should hold forth
from the balcony from which the musi-
cians were wont to grind out their
enticing strains and Bible and hymn
book in hand he mounted the steps.
The games, however, continued and
the constant click of the chips rather
detracted from the impressive silence
which would otherwise have reigned.

"Just at this junction a difficulty
presented itself. What was the
preacher going to do for a choir?
Psalms he must have, but without
a choir it ' was impossible.. Volun-
teers were called for and the
strangest choir that ever faced a
strange congregation was the result.
'Monte Bob, 'Judge' Bayard, who I
mentioned before, 'Con' Johnny and
'Wicked' Jimmie said they would give
the preacher a lift and up they mount-
ed to the balcony.. No. I don't know
their real names. We never had any
right names then. That's where-- 1

got to be known as 'Long John, I
rackon I'll never lose it.

"Well, anyway, those fallows got up,
there . and sang hymns till the
preachin' began. They were not what
you would call accomplished singers,
but they were about as good as the
average 'vocalist Sar but they did
whoop those hymns up until even
'Faro' George stopped dealing for a
moment and gummed the game. Not
only that but the admiring congrega-
tion insisted on . showing their appre-
ciation for the efforts of the singers."
Every time that the choir would sing
some song that the boys liked they
would insist on buying the choir
drinks, and as they sang several
selections before the preaching began,
they were pretty well loaded by
the time the preacher arose. In the
the meantime eight bartenders worked
as they never worked before.

" 'Then came the sermon. One of
the kind . with plenty of
ginger in it. That fellow with the
fire escape whiskers just ripped it
into us for being children of the devil.
Some of the boys didn't like this, but
Pierce explained that was the regular
procedure in a sermon bo they took
it In good part. The preacher threw
in a little brimstone sketch of the
place where we all were going, but
that seemed only to amuse the bundh.

"That's right, preach, give 'em
hell!" yelled a cowpuncher down in
the front and the minister did.

"The preaching had just been con-
cluded and the choir was singing its
last hymn in a manner that was hardly
creditable to songbirds, when "Billy"
Wilson, the neighborhood desperado,
rode up in front anu inquired what
"in purgatory was going on.

"Preachin' replied one of the boys
who was standing out in front being
overcome with his emotions and other
strong stimulants.

"What! screeched Billy as he slid
off his broncho, 'Couldn't you protect
yourselves? Gimme air or something
stronger.'

"Before the true nature of the affair
could be explained to the startled cow-punch- er

he had rushed to the rescue
and proceeded to extinguish the lights
in the manner much approved at that
time. The fifth light had just gone
out acompanied by the report of Billys
revolver, when the congregation dis-
missed itself. I can't recall just now
that I ever did see a religious organ-
ization disband with less formality.
They all bad pressing engagements out
doors and didn't take time to wait for
the benedicition. Preacher didn't
seem overly anxious to say it either.
In fact, the stairs going down from the
balcony were to busy with the mem-
bers- of the choir at the time the idea
struck him that he wanted to leave
that place, so he took the aerial route
over the banisters. I never-di- d see
such a fussy congregation. They didn't
seem at all satisfied with the accom-
modations the front door was giving,
so they just incidentally took the
whole front out. ,' '

"The preacher? Oh, when Pierce 'got
to cleaning np the debris they fished
him out from under the check case.
No he didn't take time to argue about
the pay coming to him but left im-
mediately. Left his Bible and hymn
book too as he didn't want to be both-
ered with luggage. Next morning he
hit the train for the sunrise country,
remarking that tha climate didn't
agree with him. Pierce was consider
able broke up, too. Didn't mind los
ing the front, but that preacher was
such a good drawing card. '

"Yes, that was the last time we had
preachin in Newton for several years.
mused the captain, "but that feller's
visit did us lots of good."

A Blushing Lake.
Lake Mora, in Switzerland, has ths

curious property,-- , every tenth year,
of turning red, owing to the presence
of certain water plants which are not
found in any other lake in the world.

he was marshal of the toughest town
in Kansas, and naturally his thoughts
rambled to the days of long ago.

"Did you ever hear . the story of
how the Lord first introduced the
Word into Newton?". asked the captain
as he lighted his pipe and settled back
into his chair. . Those who knew him
drew their chairs a little closer for
they were all aware that the captain
could tell a good story. Captain Bran-ha-

although a member of the local
police for thirty years, had seen ex-

perience on the frontier and his stories
of these times were generally worth
hearing.

"So yon never heard the story?"
said the captain after a few reflective
puffs of the long pipe. "Well. I sup-
pose you will have a hard time be-

lieving it, but it is true nevertheless.
"It happened in the early part of

the '70s when Newton was the end
of the Santa Fe railroad and InciJently
the toughest town in Kansas. Why
Dodge City in the palmiest days
couldn't hold a candle to what Newton
was then, despite the strenuous ef-

forts of a press agent. It's a fact that
for. a while that town was so stuck on
being real sinful that a man would
commit suicide if he couldn't find
something else to shoot at.

"Well, as I was about to tell you,
religion didn't ooze into Newton with
the other refinements of civilization,
but struck the town with a force not
unlike some of the playful zephyrs
that sometimes disport themselves
over the prairie. Providence had a
most peculiar way of introducing the
Word there and the result was that
when it did come it was the seven
week's talk of the surrounding country
Not that Newton showed any . signs
of repentance or an inclination to
depart from the broad but crooked
way; but it was the novelty of the
thing. Newton about that time was
powerful short of anything in the line
of repentance, but what it lacked in
that it made up in novelty. For varie-
gated and assorted kinds of novelties
in the way of sin I think that Newton
should have received a congressional
medal. Church services in Newton!
You might just as well have told the
average cow puncher in that country
that his Satanic majesty had been
converted.

"It happened one Sunday evening
when all the dance halls, saloons,
gambling houses and other places of
amusement were doing a rushing
business. As I intimated before, if
there was any time that Newton es-

pecially spread itself to be real bad,
it was Sunday night and that night
the town was doing itself justice. I
was up to Pierce & Thayer's saloon
and gambling house watching some
expert gamblers from the East getting
trimmed by the home talent. Every
game in the house was doing a record
breaking business and that is saying
something, as they played everything
in that house from chuck-a-luc-k to
Spanish monte. The dance hall, how-
ever, was temporarily out of commis-
sion on account of the indisposition of
a couple of the musicians, due to
their fondess for strong waters.
Everything was running smoothly.
Judge Bayard, who made his living
rendering decisions in poker games,
had just explained the mysteries of a
lulu to the Eastern . poker experts,
when the first minister of the gospel
ever seen within the unincorporated
limits of Newton appeared.

"He was a long, gangly sort o youth
bent on making a name for himself,
and by the long, black fire escapes
he wore on the sides of his face the
boys sized him up as being from
Boston. His clothes were of a de-

cidedly clerical pattern, but were wont
to bag at the knees, and horror of
horrors! his person was topped in a
luminous silk tile. Some of the boys
were 'for takin' a pot shot at the tile,
but they were restrained, as we ex-

pected that there would be something
doing with this new species before
long. ,

"He just sorter drifted into the place
an' seein' what was goln' on he began
to size up the herd. I expect that
was the first real job of sinning on
the wholesale plan he had been up
against, but he stood it withoutshow-in- g

any outward signs of distress. By
an by he sidled up to a bar and we
waited breathlessly to hear his invita-
tion to imbibe some of the particularly
vicious firewater that the place dis-
pensed. He didn't fulfill our expecta-
tions, however, but began to expatiate
to Pierce, who was tendin' bar, on the
evils of rum and all that. ' -

" 'My friend, he said to Pierce, in
the sepulchral tones of a ghost repeat-
ing the marriage ceremony, 'instead
of desecrating the Sabbath in this
manner-yo- u should be working for the
LordV

"Lord knows. I'm willin, replied
Pierce, "but stranger, I can't hardly
see where I can do much work in the
vineyard in my present labors.'

"Why not pursue the work right
here,' replied the reverend Individual,
quotin' a passage of Scripture that
made the boys prick up their ears and
whistle. Pierce was about to turn the
tenderfoot d.n when all a- sudden
an Idea struck him. " 'Sure he says,
yoa can preach right here. I'll give
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Deal With the Honest Druggist
' When you ask your druggist for Mull's Grape Tonic, a cure for

Constipation, Stomach and Bowel Trouble, and he tries to sell you
something else which he claims Is just as good, that is substitution or
dishonesty. It is an insult to your intelligence. He does it for profit,
and not because he cares about your health. No honest druggist will
do it.

Stop a moment and reflect before you permit him to mislead you.
He is willing to endanger your life and health for the sake of a few
pennies. Is he a safe man to trade with? Deal with the Honest drug-
gist who will promptly supply you with what you know you want, and
that which you call for.

, Until Mull's Grape Tonic was put on the American market there
was no cure for Constipation and Stomach trouble. Your Doctor will
tell you as much. He knows that a physic wont cure Constipation.
Some remedies may act as laxatives and physics, but you and I know
from experience that physics are dangerous, that they weaken, that
they not only fail to cure but make us worse until finally they lose
effect entirely, which means paralysis of the Bowels and death by
Typhoid Fever, Appendicitis, Stomach, Heart, and Lung Trouble,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Kidney and Bright's Disease, etc.

There are honorable druggists in most every locality, men who
will promptly supply you with Mull's Grape Tonic and not try to sell
you something else; but should there be no such druggist there, we
will send you the Tonic direct from this factory without additional
expense to you.

If you have Constipation and want to try Mull's Grape Tenlc and
have never used it, we will send you, or any of your friends who suffer
with this affliction, a free bottle. Send us name and address at once,
while we are giving the first bottle free; we want to prove to you, at
our expense, the truth of the claims we make for this valuable remedy.Use the coupon below at once while we are giving the remedy
away. Free to all who have never used it.

Thousands of American women, how-
ever, have found relief from all monthly
suffering- - by taking; Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to
medical science. It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs menstruation Of its terrors.

Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton
Street East Savannah, Ga., writes:

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is a true friend to woman. It. bas been of
great benefit to me, curing me of irregularand painful 'menstruation when everything
ejse bad failed, and I gladly recommend it to
other suffering women."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor-rhoe- a,

falling, inflammation or ulcera-
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
that " bearing-dow- n feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
prostration or the blues, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink-ha- m,

Lynn, Mass., for further free ad-
vice. Thousands have been cured by
so doing.

SMOKERS FIND
LEWIS SINGLE BINDER
5f Cigar bettor Quality than most 10 f Ciftars
roar Jobber or direct from Factory. Peoria, 111.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

SCHOOLCHILDREN
ARB HARD ON SHOES.

Most parents know thisFT to their cost. Baying
shoes for a largs family

is a serious drain on
the parse. This makes

it necessary to in-
sure fretting- - the

best valne for
yonr money.

"H00S1ER SCHOOL SHOES"
axe made with three objects in view.
To look well to wear well to be
comfortable r.t all times. "Hoosier
School Shoes" are made under the
personal supervision of oar- - Mr.
Tappan, a practical shoe manufac-
turer of 25 years experience. They
are made of heavy Kid, Box Calf
or Mule Skin, and they are made
to wear. Insist on your dealer show-
ing; you "Hoosier School Shoes.
TAPPAN SHOE MFG, CO,

COLOWATER. MICH.

A Bur .SL
relief for MoiimuJi

g't-"- . v Sold by aU Drasinsta:

w aXUWKLL GO MjChsrlesmwa. Mass,

If yoa are Interested in good
ready-to-we- ar clothes that fit tight
and wear right, ask your dealer
foe SCHWAB Clothing. Yoa
can't find better clothes at, more
reasonable prices $10 to $25. If
your dealer doesn't " sell our
clothing, write us and we wd
send you the name of a i dealer
who does. "Write foe our new
style book ifs free.

i'

I

Schwab Clothing Co.
Makers of Honest Clothes
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cause of sickness and weakness. It shows
the part that diet plays in making or mar-

ring careers. ,

Every word you can understand. And back
of every word is authority. For this book-

let is a condensed summary of the wonder-
ful achievements in restoring and preserv-
ing health during thirty years of dietetio
study at Battle Creek.

And, remember, this booklet is cot to ex-

ploit the Battle Creek Sanitarium. The
message is a message for the home for
everyday life. Yoa can follow its teachings
without interference with business or bams
duties. '

There is absolutely no charge no obliga-
tions on your part if yoa ask for the book-

let now, or in the future. So write today
now. Only those who act will know the.

value of this opportunity. If we could con-

vey a clear conception of its purpose yoa
would need no urging. Let the booklet
speak for itself. Mention this publication
and send your request either by letter or
postal card addressed to the

Ltd.. Department A70, Battle Creek, Mich

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate

f or Business
m Wmttwr Wmmn f i i rl

Propertleri mn4 tanlne
oC Ut kind .Krtl quicklyforcMh tataUs fMtrtaof Lb
United Sftavta-fl- . IXMs'twaJt.
Write to-d- 7 dr1blnrwhat yon bAe to sell svod
gim erMb prtco & fmttie. ,

If You Want to But
a butrtTAsMs r property of
may- kin l, tvnywhere, tllns what yoa want tuitl
where yon want it. We cbvm i

All yonr re)ufrroent, d I

It prom ptly aad tar yoatime and money.
A, P. TONE WILSON, Jr. Real Estate Specialist.

413 Kansas Avenue. Topelca. Kansas.

foi.tUs.es i;i iiiVETio::s.
It yonr Invention is good it will pay better
than a gold mine bat yon may need help m
perfecting it. We can help yon. We make
working models and also manufacture in quan-
tities. Correspondence confidential.

Booklet free. Write to-da-y.

STAMPING A TOOL CO., La Crosse. WH.

WHiltC UJL ILSt f.L. 1 1

5

5 (tjisEf) Syrup. Tssuss Good. Use I I

?':vtf;r.!!!?r
Sold Irr drmnrlsts. t

?sWFREE GRAPE TONIC COUPON 113
Bend this eeanea with year uw aad address aad year eragrist's masse, far a free settle
ef Kail's Grave Tenia, Btiiana Tenia, OomrUamtisn Care aad Bleed ranker, to UI.X.'B
GRAPE TOM 10 CO. , 14 Third As Keek Island, 111. Give fall address aad write alaialy.The S1.00 bottle esataias asarly three tunes the Mo. size. At drag stores. Ths gsaaiaehas a er te aad aasaser stamped ea the label take ae ether from year araggist, '

THE TIME this Publication
BYreaches its readers the first sheets

of a new booklet on Healthfnl Liv-

ing will be off the press. This book-

let cost thousands of dollars to prepare.
The facts it sets forth are the result of
thirty years of experiment, analysis, re-

search. The ideas of the leading dieteti-cian- s

of the world are summarized in it.
It would be hard to compute its value in
dollars and cents, but it will be mailed
without charge to any reader who asks fcr it.

We hope to send a copy into every home
in America. It ought to be read by every
man who desires to have physical strength,
to do his full share in the world's work.
Every woman who wishes- to perform her
whole duty to herself and family, should not
only read it, but carefully, thoughtfully
study it.

There is nothing pedantic in the booklet
no exploitation of fads or fancies just-- plain
straightforward talk and practical truths.
It tells of a rational life you can live in
your own home, whereby yoa can secure
abounding, abiding health. It tells the
BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM CO..

&f'"'

Middle-We- st Advocate
Quality excellent. Half tone paper. Inter-estlD-g

departments covered. For the pleas-ar- e

and profit of old and yonnaj. Moral tone
hian. Distinctly a borne magazine.
GOOD MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISERS
October circulation 38,500. Reirnlar sub-
scription price. 60c yeariy. Introductory
price, full year's subscription, 10c Get in
at once. Send ooin or postage.
INKLESS PEN FREE with every subscription.

SOX.1CITOBS WASTED

THE MIDDLE-WES- T ADYOCATE,
Rock Island, iTHnote .

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

COLUMBIA NORMAL ACADEMY
For Young Men and Woman.

The best school ta Mlsauart In which to prepare for
entrance- to the TJalrerslcy. Enrollment the past
year 890. One of Use twelve approved summer schools
la at lasotrri. His bntldJas;; board for a limited num-
ber of sirIs : nnsxeelled advantagee In atnftlc and
Klocntront splendid tralntna for teachers. Find oat
9ore by writing to president.
CEO. H. BEMLEY. 1001 Cherry SL. Colombia, Mo.

as com an pis amain ass oouaaw iocaisa
laasaMrelty.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, asea as a aoncne is marreloasly suc-
cessful. Thoroughly douses, kills disease germs,
tops discharges, heals inflammation and local

soreness.
Faxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in para

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, eerminrlal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES .
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of InstrwctloRS Free.
Vs: SU AITOS COBPMT StOSTOB), la,

Corn Grib
Stzes.400 to l.OOOba. Cheap
and handy. Can be set up
in ten minute. We also
manufacture Steel Grain
Bins, Wire Field and
Lawn Fence, etc
nut inxxiro nut mem Co.

csnsB airuM, low.

Heat Your Building With
BOVEE'S

Ventilating Furnace
And save 40 per centoa cost ana fuel.Thousands in use. Guar-

anteed. Send for free cata
logue. Manufactured and
sola oy the
Bovce Grinder Fsrsacc

Works, Waterloo, Iowa.


